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We had a call from a friend last night. Deanna. She lives in Forks. She’d
been getting the feeling we were kind of low, thought we might need an infusion
of Spirit. She was right, of course. We took turns talking with her on the phone,
swapped news, and then, as she always does, Deanna prayed over us. She named
the good things she was calling down upon us, named the gifts she saw the Spirit
pouring out on us, and then, as she always does, Deanna crossed the border that
separates ordinary speech from ecstatic speech. She began to pray in tongues.
I confess I don’t know what to do when Deanna prays in tongues.
Sometimes I think I’d like to join her; I’ll experiment with it, let my mouth begin
to form the kind of mysterious sounds I’m hearing from her; but when I
experiment in this way, it feels awkward, contrived. So I’ll stop experimenting
and I’ll listen to Deanna, and I’ll wonder what she’s experiencing. Is her
experience completely spontaneous or is it something she’s learned to do by
experimenting, trying it out?
I confess I don’t know much about this business. How does it work? What
does it mean? How can I appropriate this prayer? When Deanna prays in ordinary
English, I listen for content, I listen to the gifts she’s naming, the hopes she’s
expressing for my life and work, the promises she’s reminding me to trust, that
sort of thing. And I appreciate that prayer very much; it helps me to open myself
to God in particular, concrete ways; it helps me to ponder the good things God
has done for me already and embrace the good things God wants to do for me
now. I enjoy that kind of prayer.
But when Deanna crosses over into praying in tongues, I can’t sort out
the words and their meanings the way I do when she prays in English. To tell you
the truth, I don’t even have the feeling there are “meanings” or “words”
exactly. It feels more like music, like a wonderful song, whose value resides, not
in meanings or words, but in the direct, almost playful touch of these sounds on
my nervous system. Sometimes it feels like I’m dancing in the rain, strange
Spirit-syllables falling like fat, warm raindrops, pummeling my body with healing
massage. Sometimes it feels like I’m being invited to step out across hot coals;
given a chance, if I dare, to convert my anxiety into excitement, leave my last
comfort zone behind and walk in the fiery love of God.
In the Book of Acts, we read that the followers of Jesus were touched by
the Spirit of God on the Day of Pentecost. And some of them, in the power of
that Spirit, spoke in mysterious, ecstatic ways; and their speech transcended all
barriers and touched the hearts of everyone who heard them with good news.
And some of them, in the power of that Spirit, reached out in much more
ordinary ways to accomplish some pretty extraordinary things for Jesus and for
his church. And all of them, in the power of that Spirit, dared to step out of
their comfort zones, to share the love of Jesus with everyone they met in new,
exiting ways. And in the power of that Spirit, the church of Jesus Christ grew
and grew. You don’t suppose . . .
blessings,
david
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Office Hours: Mon – Fri 8:30 am – 1:30 pm
Pastor’s Office Hours: Tues – Fri 9:00 am to 2:00 pm
Music Director’s Office Hours: Wed 4:00 – 8:00 pm, Sun 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
1
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

2

7:30 PM-AA Fellowship Hall
3
9:15 AM- Choir
Rehearsal
10:00 AMWorship/Communion/
Sunday School

4
Pastor's Sabbath
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

5
10:30 AM-Clergy
Group Meeting @
Methodist Church
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

Strengthen the Church 6:00 PM Ladies
Special Offering
Society Salad

11:15 AM-Coffee
Fellowship
7:00 PM-Ballroom
Dancing
10
9:15 AM- Choir
Rehearsal
10:00 AM-Worship/
Sunday School
11:15 AM-Coffee
Fellowship
11:30 AM-Music
Committee

5:00 PM-Property
Supper and Yankee Committee
Swap- Fellowship
Hall
7:00 PM
Al Anon/Ladies
Parlor
11
Pastor's Sabbath
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall
5:00 PM-Finance
Meeting
7:00 PM-NCSC
Meeting

10:00 AM-Worship with
special music

18
Pastor's Sabbath
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

11:15 AM-Coffee
Fellowship

7
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

6:30 PM-Choir
Rehearsal

1:30 PM-OA Meeting
Ladies Parlor

14

15

11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

Fellowship Hall

3:30 PM Shining
8:00 PM-Weds. Night 1:30 PM-OA Meeting Lights Learning
Ladies Parlor
AA
Center Graduation
Fellowship Hall
7:30 PM-AA 6:30 PM-Christian
Fellowship Hall
Ed Meeting

19
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

20
21
10:00 AM-Clergy
11:30 AM-AA Group/Ladies Parlor Fellowship Hall

6:30 PM-Council
Meeting

11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

7:00 PM
Al Anon/Ladies
Parlor

8:00 PM-Weds. Night
AA

26
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

27
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

22
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

1:30 PM-OA Meeting
Ladies Parlor

28

23

7:30 PM-AA Fellowship Hall

25
Pastor's Sabbath
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

11:15 AM-Coffee
Fellowship with
Informational
meeting on church
sign

Hand in Hand Youth Hand in Hand
Hand in Hand
Hand in Hand
Hand in Hand
Youth Work Camp Youth Work Camp
Youth Work Camp Youth Work Camp Work Camp

7:00 pm Ballroom
Dancing

16

7:00 AM Ladies
Ecumenical Breakfast
Methodist Parish
House
11:30 AM-AA -

24
10:00 AM-Worship with
special music and
Food Collection

7:00 PM NCSC
Meeting

9
8:00 AM-Men's
Breakfast @
Weddington’s

7:30 PM-AA Fellowship Hall

11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall
7:00 PM
Al Anon/Ladies
Parlor

8
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

8:00 PM-Weds. Night
AA

12
13
10:30 AM-Riverglen 11:30 AM-AA Service
Fellowship Hall

7:00 PM Ballroom
Dancing
17 FATHER’S DAY

6
11:30 AM-AA Fellowship Hall

29

30

7:00 AM Ladies
11:30 AM-AA Ecumenical Breakfast Fellowship Hall
Methodist Parish
House

11:30 AM-AA 7:00 PM-Al
8:00 PM-Weds. Night Fellowship Hall
1:30 PM-OA Meeting
Anon/Ladies Parlor AA
Ladies Parlor

7:30 PM-AA Fellowship Hall
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Mission Spotlight
Dinner Bell Community Meal
The Dinner Bell community meal has been a
Littleton fixture for many years.
Begun as a
ministry of the First United Methodist Church,
Dinner Bell is now a collaborative, ecumenical
effort which has had a central home at All Saints
Episcopal Church for the past seven years. Dinner
Bell provides ‘food for the stomach as well as food
for the soul’. The meal is served promptly at 5:00
p.m. on Tuesdays, September through June. A
variety of local churches, civic organizations and
individual families take turns preparing and serving
nourishing meals to an average of 70 diners.
Sponsors, in addition to our church, include the
First United Methodist Church, All Saints Episcopal
Church, St.
Rose of Lima Parish, The White
Mountain School, the Franconia Community Church
of Christ, Littleton Elks Lodge, Littleton Lions Club,
Mt. Eustis Order of the Eastern Star #37, and the
Lopes and Champagne families. All organizations
collaborate and receive assignments for the
Thanksgiving meal, which drew 137 people last
year.
Under the leadership of the mission
committee, we typically commit to 4 or 5 meals
during each cycle; a sign-up sheet listing food and
volunteer needs is posted 3-4 weeks before each
meal date.
Hot food items should be delivered
shortly before 5:00 p.m. or dropped off early
enough to allow for necessary reheating.
ALL ARE WELCOME.

All Saints Episcopal Church
Emergency Food Cupboard
The All Saints food cupboard, one of several
in Littleton, has been in operation for over twenty
years. Clients from approximately 200 households
in the Littleton area can access the food cupboard
once every 30 days, with food and other household
goods being distributed consistent with guidelines
promulgated by the New Hampshire Food Bank.
Key donors to the All Saints food cupboard
include local churches, the NH Food Bank, TriCounty Community Action Program, Shaw’s
Supermarket,
Littleton Rotary Club, Littleton
Lions Club and Meadowstone Farm in Bethlehem,
which provides eggs as well as fresh produce during
the summer months.
The food cupboard is also
supplied by periodic food drives in the area.
The All Saints food cupboard is open from
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays. Particular needs include personal care
items (soap, shampoo and cleaning products) and
easily-prepared meals such as Hamburger Helper.
Volunteers are always welcomed;
the food
cupboard is actively seeking one or two volunteers
for the third Saturday of each month.
Our church supports the food cupboard
through a monthly food offering, generally on the
last Sunday of the month. Your donations by cash
or check, which total $672.00 year-to-date, are also
helpful in that they enable All Saints Church to
round out their stocks with items which may be in
short supply. Our participation in the Mission: 1
campaign last fall netted 304 items of food and
household goods, as well as $219.00 in cash, for the
food cupboard.
For more information about the All Saints
Strengthen
the Church
food cupboard,
or to volunteer,
contact Pat
Laurino, church administrator,
444-3414 or
plaurino@allsts.org.

STRENGTHEN THE CHURCH
~A REMINDER~

The annual Strengthen the Church offering
will be received on Sunday, June 3.
Offering envelopes will be available in
church bulletins on May 27 and June 3.
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“Classifieds

Need A Ride?
……to drugstore, grocery, or

appointment? Or do you know
someone who does?
We've got your need
answered. Call Barbara Holland
at 444-1104 and our
outreach program will help you
"get where you need to be."

and Notices”

Summer Music
Soloists needed

If you know anyone or a group
that would like to sing and/or
play for Summer music to please
contact any one of the Music
Committee: Dottie Morton,
Rachel Clark, Emily LaFlam,
Elaine Stroop, or Tina Peabody.
A Caring
Ministry.....

Opportunities to get
involved:
Volunteers needed June 25-29

Ushers and Greeters
Sunday School teachers and
substitutes
Choir members
Musicians for special music
Worship planners
Helpers for special projects and
fundraisers
Caring Tree ministries helpers
*********

• People with construction skills willing
to serve as mentors, teaching and
supervising youth
• Donors willing to provide financial
support and or building/painting
materials
• Hospitality volunteers to organize a
welcoming cook out and rally and a
closing celebration
• Volunteers willing to lend their skills
in organizing the project

Call the church office to find out
more!

Call Bob Muh at 444-5228

Know of someone who would
benefit from a visit from a
caring adult? A note from a
friend? A call from a good
listener? If so, the outreach
program would like to hear
from you.
Call Pastor David at 99l-0535
or Barbara Holland at 4441104.

Psalm 121
By Pauline Bassett, Attorney

When I am troubled and feel lost and alone, I look to the sky, seeking my help.
When I see the beauty of God’s world around me, I am reminded of God’s love and I feel comforted.
I know God will give me the strength to face all that troubles me.
God will protect me from all that I fear.
God is with me always, whether I am awake or asleep, whether I am at home or out in the world, whether I
am filled with joy or with sadness.
God is with me always, from this time forth and forevermore.
******
Psalms in Ordinary Voices ~ Edited by Andrea Ayvazian ~ White River Press, Amherst, MA
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Communication Project Moving into Implementation Phase
At its May meeting, the council approved moving forward with the upgrading of audio-visual equipment for
the sanctuary and fellowship hall.
J & M Communications Technology Inc. of Unity, New Hampshire was awarded the contract to install a new
projection system which includes a projector suspended from the ceiling of the sanctuary and a projection
screen which rolls up to the ceiling. The equipment will be unobtrusive when not in use. The contract also
includes a new audio system. J & M will use all of the components from our current system that are still good
and install a new 10 channel mixing console at the rear of the sanctuary. The current audio board near the
choir loft is not convenient for deacons to manage and always involves walking in the front while the service
is in progress. This new unit will give us much more flexibility and be more reliable for recording our services
for posting on our website and providing copies to persons unable to attend that week’s worship. A speaker
will be installed in the kitchen so people who are working there can hear what is happening in the sanctuary.
A similar system is already in place in the Ladies Parlor.
This work will cost slightly more than $8000 and will leave some money in the communication fund for other
communication efforts such as a new outdoor sign. Currently $12,000 is in a capital account earmarked for
this work.
The council also approved a recommendation by Project Coordinators Ed and Ann Craxton to place a down
payment on a new sign for outside the church to replace the wooden one in front of the sanctuary which is
very hard to manage and is deteriorating. The new sign would be electronic and could be programmed from
the church office. It can be changed easily to reflect current activities in the church.
The council scheduled a congregational meeting for June 24th to discuss this new sign as all the money to pay
for it is not currently in hand; however, most of it is promised. The Craxtons have requested artist’s
renderings of the sign so people can see what alternatives are possible. Please plan to attend the meeting
after church on the 24th. Our church has no firm commitment to purchase this new sign at this time. The
down payment is fully refundable. It holds our current bid price when a 14% price hike goes into effect the
end of May.
Questions about the entire communication project may be directed to Ed and Ann.
Contributed by Ann Craxton

Shining Lights Learning Center
The children have worked so hard for their Spring Concert! The concert was held in the church hall on May
25th with a potluck supper following the show along with an open house. ☺.
We will be having a graduation for our preschoolers moving up to kindergarten on June 15th at 3:30 ~ caps
and gowns included ~ they are so precious. Talking about graduation…..
The children who will be entering kindergarten had their screening done at the center and then the kids went
to Lakeway to see what it was like. This year, the kindergarten teachers went to all of the preschools to
observe the students. It was a great experience. We were informed that our graduates are scoring the
highest in the kindergarten screening tests- HURRAH and HALLELUJAH~GREAT STAFF!
Thanks to all who helped with the Pizza Fundraiser! The net profit was over $1330.00! Shining Lights Learning
Center is a mission of the First Congregational Church and we thank you for your continued support as we
strive to bring the light of Christ into these little children’s lives.
Contributed by Peggy Bromley and Su Schott
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Church Hosts North Country Association
Annual Meeting
Saturday, May 5th, our church welcomed visitors from
seven other UCC churches situated in the North Country.
We came together for a day of sharing “what works” for
our various congregations, a special workshop on
Christian education for small church settings, a delicious
lunch, the annual meeting of the association, and periods
of worship. Our church facility worked well for all the
activities.
A special thank you goes to Bob and Alice Muh who
coordinated the luncheon that was prepared and served
by Steve Bromley and Pastor David who prepared worship
materials. Alice gave a PowerPoint presentation on
“what works” here at the First Congregational Church of
Littleton using our vision statements.

Rev. Barry Jacobson,
Franconia

Welcome by Ann Craxton

Rev. Rebecca Larson,
Colebrook

Rev. David Weddington
opening worship

Ed and Ann Craxton also represented the congregation at
the meeting. The North Country Association has been
meeting six times a year. Effective in the fall, the
schedule will be reduced to three face-to-face sessions,
with the annual meeting in the spring.
Membership in the NCA provides with an opportunity to
support our colleagues and friends throughout the North
Country, to learn from what others are doing, and to plan
joint events. It also provides special support for the
ministers in our area. 13 churches ranging in location
from N. Conway to Colebrook, Littleton and Franconia
belong to the NCA.

Gil Healy, North Conway

Parament project by Margaret Lunn,
Chatham

Alice Muh, presenting
Vision Statements

contributed by Ann Craxton

Cyndi Gebhard, Colebrook

Rev. Cynthia Bagley,
Dunbarton
Program presenter

Worship – Choir

Women's Event
The Tradition Continues -

Annual Salad Supper and Yankee Swap
It's time for the annual Salad Supper and Yankee Swap. This yearly event, begun many years ago by the
Emma Merrill Guild and now continued by the Ladies Society, will be held June 4th at 6:00 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. Bring a salad to share and a gift to swap. This is a light hearted evening with many laughs
and much fellowship. Questions? Call Emily LaFlam for the potluck (444-6678) and Marlene Baker for the
Swap (869-2001). Come join in this light hearted evening.

Steeple Talk
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Christian Education
If you were not in church on May 20, you
missed a great multigenerational service! All
levels, ages and stages participated in a
celebration of our church’s Christian Education
experience. The Psalms class contributed their
collaborative psalm written by them as the call to
worship. David spoke about the current Explorers’
Class for those wishing to know more about our
church. The Adult Class (presently ladies but all
are welcome) told of their study of Wise Women of
the New Testament. Children and teachers were
celebrated for their year together. The children
shared the way(s) through which they let their
Light shine.
All were given flowers to brighten a space
in their homes for the rest of the season. Our
graduating senior present, Joe Kratman was given a
Bible, chosen for him by his teacher Mary Menzies.
Linda Warden was also honored for her many years
on the CE committee, at least two stints as
chairperson. She will continue as a teacher and the
help the CE committee negotiate the Church School
Model which we are piloting this coming year. More
to come on that!
If you have not filled out a survey
regarding interest and talents for the committee
we would be happy to provide you with one.
Contact chairperson Kim Smith or Pastor David and
we’ll get one to you! There will be no Church
School on Sunday, May 27, 2012 but the first two
weeks of June there will be special activities for
the children during church.
Contributed by Su Schott

Church Council Highlights
The church council met on May 15th. In business that came before the council, the standing committees made
their reports and following items were discussed and/or voted on:
Missions: Council approved use up to $1,000 from the capital campaign mission fund to support the North
Country Hand in Hand mission. US Cellular: Bob Muh working with US Cellular representative to finalize the
proposed lease and resolve zoning issues. Use of Facilities: Property committee has updated rates but we need
guidelines on appropriate use of space. Finance: Request for funds for workshop for Dottie Morton was
approved. Expenses are less than anticipated and income is on target. Christian Ed: Committee loved the
presentation at the North Country Association Annual meeting and are adopting the CE model that was
presented. Music: Committee working on summer music. Personnel: starting to work on employee evaluations.
Property: Work day May 19 is set up and they have a person that needs community service that they will be
working with. Audio Visuals: Recommendations presented by the Craxtons (see related article on pg. 5) were
approved by the council. The Craxtons will be moving forward with the installation process. The council thanked
the Craxtons for all their hard work on the church’s behalf.
New Church Sign: Our current church sign is falling down and is propped up by two by fours. It is difficult at
best to change message and totally unsafe in the winter. Council all agreed that a new sign is needed and that
an electronic sign made the most sense. The Craxtons presented their research and recommendations for a new
sign for the front of the church. (see also related article on pg. 5). More funds are needed to pay for the new
sign. Council approved $500.00 refundable deposit for the new sign and will have the Craxtons present the sign
proposal to the congregation after church on June 24th.
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~Introducing~

The Caring Tree
Over the centuries Christian communities have been instrumental in
living out a call to care. It has been done through institutions such
as hospitals, community centers, orphanages, nursing homes and
other places maintained or directed by Christian churches. Today,
the Christian community still includes a concern for individuals in
other settings such as the home.
The Caring Tree Ministry was started by the Deacons at the First
Congregational Church, Littleton in response to the question, ‘What
has God called us to do?’ As a Body of Christ, we have identified
ourselves as a ‘Loving Community in Christ’ and two of our vision
statements embrace care of others as well as care of each other.
The purpose of the Caring Tree Ministry is to provide a helpful
framework within which we can make these visions become reality.
EACH OF YOU, as a member and/or friend of this church is part of
this ministry. There are many opportunities for individuals to get
involved: for example ~ using the written word. For those who are
homebound there are few things more meaningful than to receive a
note written especially to them. You may know someone who is in
need of a visit or a caring word. You may know someone who needs
a call to hear a friendly voice. As presented in the Bible, EVERYONE
needs to know he/she is cared for and loved.
Besides writing and visiting, another way to offer caring is
transporting someone to church. Many members and nonmembers
are too shy to ask for a ride and will stay home instead of reaching
out for help. By inquiring and remaining alert to those around you,
you can make a difference in a person’s life by making the need
known or you could even assist with that transportation yourself.
This ministry – under the auspices of Pastor David and the Deacons:
Ann Craxton, Eric Pospesil, Mary Menzies, Glenda Iles and Barbara
Holland – off and running. YOU must be our beacon and let us know
how you can help and also help to identify those who could benefit
from this ministry. YOU are an important part of these good works,
and together we can help fulfill the “new” commandment that we
love one another. YOU MAY CONTACT PASTOR DAVID OR ANY
DEACON FOR ADVICE, SUGGESTIONS, OR VOLUNTEERING.
The Caring Tree is our symbol for this ministry. It adorns stationery
and calling cards used to identify this ministry. (This ministry is
based on the CALLED TO CARE Program -UCC.) .
Submitted by Barbara Holland

“I give you a
new
commandment
that you love
one another.
Just as I have
loved you, you
also should
love one
another. By
this everyone
will know that
you are my
disciples, if
you have love
for one
another.”
John 13:34-35
(RSV)
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Mother’s Day Celebration

Church Work Day
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Just a Smidgen
UCC Daily Devotional ~ July 27, 2011
Refection by Ron Buford
Have you ever worked with a great cook who did not use
teaspoons, tablespoons or cup measures? They might say, "Use
just a smidgen of this or that — it's my secret ingredient."
"How much is a smidgen anyway?" the student asks.
She'd say, "Oh, about this much," grabbing "a smidgen"
between her thumb and forefinger.
The cooking lesson is nearly complete when the meal is
served and the delicate balance of spices and ingredients is
experienced, and understood. The student must then be able
to replicate the recipe, connecting ingredients, technique,
timing, and presentation.
It will take several tries for the chef in training to get it
just right, replicating and perhaps even enhancing the original
experience.
Jesus, the master teacher, teaches us that mixing prayer,
Bible study, fellowship, work for justice, forgiveness, with just
a "smidgen" of hopeful expectation, persistence, and love
brings forth the Realm of God into our lives. With it, God
transforms our weaknesses, failures, loneliness,
disappointment, battles with illness, addiction and grief that
seem too hard to bear...into life's greatest masterpieces.
From tiny seeds of hope, patience, persistence, love, and
faith come great trees that when fully grown serve as a perch
for others to come, sit, observe, and find the lessons they also
need to thrive—and all because of "just a smidgen."
Prayer
Gracious God, I'm trying this recipe and it's not feeling like a
masterpiece yet. Help me to keep cooking until my life is a
masterpiece from your perspective. Even if I cannot see it
yet...I believe...a smidgen. May that smidgen make something
of a masterpiece in my life today. Thank you. Amen.
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Church Staff
Pastor: Rev. W. David Weddington
Administrative Assistant: Pat Whipple
Organist & Choir Director: Dottie Morton

Everything you want to know about church
signs, but are afraid to ask……

Officers
Moderator: Alice Muh
Vice Moderator: Tina Peabody
Treasurer: Marti Faulkner
Assistant Treasurer: Dudley Bailey
Financial Secretary: ___________

Committee Chairs
Christian Education: Kim Smith
Deacons: Ann Craxton
Finance & Stewardship: Dudley Bailey
Mission: Bob Muh
Music: Tina Peabody
Personnel Relations:_____________
Property Management: Art Hunt
Trustee of the Trust Funds: Dick Holland

Join us
Date: June 24th
Time: After church during coffee fellowship
Why: to find out more about our
communication project and new signage for the
church

Shining Lights Learning Center
Board Chairperson: Suzanne Schott
Director: Dianah Hale

Church signs are a
powerful tool for outreach.
What does our sign say about us?

